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GREECE IN 
NUMBERS



 Compared to other EU countries offering permanent residency by  Compared to other EU countries offering permanent residency by 
investment, Greece is definitely among investment, Greece is definitely among the best choicesthe best choices. Set in a privileged . Set in a privileged 
and and strategic locationstrategic location, Greece is the ideal base for , Greece is the ideal base for investors seeking investors seeking 
business opportunitiesbusiness opportunities in Europe or wishing to take their business global.  in Europe or wishing to take their business global. 
The country boasts top quality logistics and communication The country boasts top quality logistics and communication infrastructuresinfrastructures, , 
and has access to the and has access to the high-growth emerging marketshigh-growth emerging markets of the Balkans  of the Balkans 
and the Southeastern Mediterranean.and the Southeastern Mediterranean.

 Greece's decade-long economic crisis had resulted in the undervaluation  Greece's decade-long economic crisis had resulted in the undervaluation 
of real estate. This means that, compared to other West European capitals, of real estate. This means that, compared to other West European capitals, 
property prices are still low and competitiveproperty prices are still low and competitive. As economic activities are . As economic activities are 
recovering, recovering, prices are on the riseprices are on the rise, so we, at Real Estate Development, , so we, at Real Estate Development, 
believe that now is the perfect believe that now is the perfect time to investtime to invest..



8th

75%

23rd

62%

 Greece ranks for the first time among  Greece ranks for the first time among 
the the 10 most attractive destinations for 10 most attractive destinations for 
foreign investmentforeign investment, with 10% of respondents, with 10% of respondents
mentioning Greece among the three most mentioning Greece among the three most 
attractive countries for 2021.attractive countries for 2021.

  7575%% sample's executives expecting  sample's executives expecting 
Greece's attractiveness to further improve Greece's attractiveness to further improve 
over the next three years beating Europe  over the next three years beating Europe  
and the UK with 62and the UK with 62%% and 52 and 52%%..

 23rd 23rd in Europe, in terms of FDI  in Europe, in terms of FDI 
attracted in 2020, up from 29th a year attracted in 2020, up from 29th a year 
ago.ago.

  62%62% of respondents, compared  of respondents, compared 
to 38% last year, stated that their to 38% last year, stated that their 
perception of Greece as a location where perception of Greece as a location where 
their business might establish or develop their business might establish or develop 
activities, has improved.activities, has improved.

2021 Ernst & Young investment report2021 Ernst & Young investment report



 Housing Index in Greece is expected to be 71.00  Housing Index in Greece is expected to be 71.00 
points by the end of this quarter, according to Trading points by the end of this quarter, according to Trading 
Economics global macro models and analysts expectations. Economics global macro models and analysts expectations. 
In the long-term, the Greece House Price Index is projected In the long-term, the Greece House Price Index is projected 
to trend around 78.00 points in 2022 and to trend around 78.00 points in 2022 and 80.00 points 80.00 points 
in 2023in 2023, according to our econometric models., according to our econometric models.

Bank of Greece

2022 TRADING ECONOMICS2022 TRADING ECONOMICS



Greece Greece Residential constructionResidential construction was 1.10 % of GDP in  was 1.10 % of GDP in 
December of 2020, according to the EUROSTAT. Historically, December of 2020, according to the EUROSTAT. Historically, 
Greece Residential construction reached a record low of Greece Residential construction reached a record low of 
0.60 % of GDP in December of 2017. Trading Economics 0.60 % of GDP in December of 2017. Trading Economics 
provides the current actual value, a historical data chart provides the current actual value, a historical data chart 
and related indicators for Greece  Residential construction  and related indicators for Greece  Residential construction  
last updated from the EUROSTAT on February of 2022.last updated from the EUROSTAT on February of 2022.

2022 TRADING ECONOMICS2022 TRADING ECONOMICS

Bank of Greece



7.1%

9.8%

34%

50%

 The economy is projected to expand  The economy is projected to expand 
by by 7.1%7.1% this year and by another 5.2% in  this year and by another 5.2% in 
2022, according to figures from the European 2022, according to figures from the European 
Commission.Commission.

 Athens led with an annual house price  Athens led with an annual house price 
increase of increase of 9.76%9.76% in Q3 2021, up from the  in Q3 2021, up from the 
previous year's 6.83% growth. During the previous year's 6.83% growth. During the 
latest quarter, house prices rose by 2.78%.latest quarter, house prices rose by 2.78%.

 The improved perception of Greece  The improved perception of Greece 
positively affects the intention to positively affects the intention to invest in invest in 
the countrythe country, with one in three respondents , with one in three respondents 
stating that their company has plans to stating that their company has plans to 
establish or expand activities in Greece over establish or expand activities in Greece over 
the next year.the next year.
 22% reduction in property tax with an  22% reduction in property tax with an 
aim to lower it by a total of 30%, deductions aim to lower it by a total of 30%, deductions 
of up to of up to 50%50% for renovation and property  for renovation and property 
investment over the next three years, as well investment over the next three years, as well 
as a three-year tax holiday on real estate as a three-year tax holiday on real estate 
capital gains and on VAT for construction-capital gains and on VAT for construction-
related activity.related activity.

2022 The Global Property Guide2022 The Global Property Guide



79%

135%

1st

51%

 More than 8.6 million tourists  More than 8.6 million tourists 
visited Greece from January to August visited Greece from January to August 
2021, a 2021, a 79% jump from last year's79% jump from last year's  
visitors in the same time frame.visitors in the same time frame.

 The tourism industry in Greece is  The tourism industry in Greece is 
on the upswing with a on the upswing with a 135 % increase 135 % increase 
in earningsin earnings from 2020. from 2020.

  Greece welcomed more than 32 Greece welcomed more than 32 
million visitors to its shores per year, million visitors to its shores per year, 
more than any other European nationmore than any other European nation..

 Greece's Travel Sector Records a  Greece's Travel Sector Records a 
51% Increase51% Increase in Travel Receipts During  in Travel Receipts During 
the First Half of 2021.the First Half of 2021.

2021 Travel pulse and Schengenvisainfo News2021 Travel pulse and Schengenvisainfo News
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THE GOLDEN 
VISA



 The Greek Golden Visa The Greek Golden Visa program is the investors’ means to become  program is the investors’ means to become 
European residents, European residents, travel freelytravel freely within the Schengen area, start a new life  within the Schengen area, start a new life 
in Greece if they wish so, and most importantly in Greece if they wish so, and most importantly earn incomeearn income from their  from their 
return on investment, as there are return on investment, as there are no limitations or imposed rulesno limitations or imposed rules on the  on the 
management of the property as in other EU countries.management of the property as in other EU countries.



 Greece offers  Greece offers the most affordable residency program within Europethe most affordable residency program within Europe  
offering fast application processing in just 2 months. Investors can purchase offering fast application processing in just 2 months. Investors can purchase 
real estate for a minimum of €250,000 or choose a Real Estate Lease or real estate for a minimum of €250,000 or choose a Real Estate Lease or 
Timeshare option with the same investment threshold.Timeshare option with the same investment threshold.

From €250,000+ 
costs

Real Estate Full family Flexible, No 
minimum stay

EU Schengen 
Zone travel



Real Estate Acquisition to the Real Estate Acquisition to the 
Minimum Value of €250,000Minimum Value of €250,000

Real Estate Lease or Timeshare to Real Estate Lease or Timeshare to 
the Minimum Value of €250,000the Minimum Value of €250,000

Residence permit granted for Residence permit granted for 
Life.Life.

The investor can invest in one The investor can invest in one 
or several properties to a total or several properties to a total 
value of €250,000.value of €250,000.

The residence permit can be The residence permit can be 
renewed every 5 years each renewed every 5 years each 
time, provided that the applicant time, provided that the applicant 
still owns the property.still owns the property.

Residence permit granted for Residence permit granted for 
Life.Life.

Lease for at least 10 years Lease for at least 10 years 
or invest in a timeshare for or invest in a timeshare for 
hotel accommodation or hotel accommodation or 
furnished tourist residencies furnished tourist residencies 
in a combined tourist facility, in a combined tourist facility, 
as the above facility must be as the above facility must be 
registered with Greek National registered with Greek National 
Tourism Organization (GNTO).Tourism Organization (GNTO).

OPTION 01OPTION 01 OPTION 02OPTION 02



RETURN ON
INVESTMENT(ROI %)



  While Greece has always been a popular rental market, the country has seen a While Greece has always been a popular rental market, the country has seen a 
significant travel boom in recent years with even urban areas such as Athens transforming significant travel boom in recent years with even urban areas such as Athens transforming 
into into hot tourist destinations for foreigners and localshot tourist destinations for foreigners and locals..



25%

12%

8%

5%

 Up to  Up to 25%25%* ROI ROI for real estate  for real estate 
investments per year.investments per year.

 Up to 12% Rental return for  Up to 12% Rental return for AirBnB AirBnB 
of big apartmentsof big apartments..

  Up to 8% ROI for Up to 8% ROI for longterm rental of longterm rental of 
small apartments in low demand areas.small apartments in low demand areas.

  Up to 5% ROI for Up to 5% ROI for longterm rental of longterm rental of 
big apartments.big apartments.
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  Go Greece Real Estate DevelopmentGo Greece Real Estate Development Stands from a professional team  Stands from a professional team 
of of project management experts, engineers and architectsproject management experts, engineers and architects known for their  known for their 
expertise. Our group is built on integrated teamwork and creativity. Indeed, expertise. Our group is built on integrated teamwork and creativity. Indeed, 
we strive to meet  the clients expectations by providing we strive to meet  the clients expectations by providing tailored products tailored products 
of exceptional qualityof exceptional quality..

 If you have a  If you have a residential projectresidential project in mind and would like to  in mind and would like to see it see it 
materializedmaterialized in Greece you are in the right place. in Greece you are in the right place.



Charbel KaramCharbel Karam

Sobhi AyyadSobhi Ayyad

Michalis P. ProiosMichalis P. Proios

Architect, Managing partnerArchitect, Managing partner

Developer, Managing partnerDeveloper, Managing partner

Architect, General committee Architect, General committee 

  Charbel Karam is an architect and managing partner of Go Greece Real Charbel Karam is an architect and managing partner of Go Greece Real 
Estate Development. Charbel's passion for architecture took him from Lebanon Estate Development. Charbel's passion for architecture took him from Lebanon 
to Greece where he worked in the commercial real-estate world, overseeing to Greece where he worked in the commercial real-estate world, overseeing 
dozens of projects between the land of the Cedars and the land of Gods. With dozens of projects between the land of the Cedars and the land of Gods. With 
more than 17 years of experience, Charbel puts innovation into practice and at more than 17 years of experience, Charbel puts innovation into practice and at 
the service of different niche markets.the service of different niche markets.

 Sobhi Ayyad started young in the real estate business but had a flair for  Sobhi Ayyad started young in the real estate business but had a flair for 
great deals. What started as a passion for real estate soon grew to become a great deals. What started as a passion for real estate soon grew to become a 
career. He climbed the ladder of success step by step, buying small apartments career. He climbed the ladder of success step by step, buying small apartments 
and turning them into gold mines. His entrepreneurial journey led him to engage and turning them into gold mines. His entrepreneurial journey led him to engage 
in bigger real estate development projects in Greece. Today, Sobhi's portfolio is in bigger real estate development projects in Greece. Today, Sobhi's portfolio is 
growing and he cannot wait for his next accomplishment.growing and he cannot wait for his next accomplishment.

 Born in Athens, Michalis P. Proios studied Architecture and Urban  Born in Athens, Michalis P. Proios studied Architecture and Urban 
Planning in ROME Italy. He specialized in Olympic games constructions in Planning in ROME Italy. He specialized in Olympic games constructions in 
Univercitad Autonoma di Barcelona. He was member  of the tecnical team of Univercitad Autonoma di Barcelona. He was member  of the tecnical team of 
the Mayor of Athens from 1982 to 1998 and the Secretary general of the greek the Mayor of Athens from 1982 to 1998 and the Secretary general of the greek 
town planners association for 6 years. He is member of the Greek architects town planners association for 6 years. He is member of the Greek architects 
committee since 2019. He also partecipated in various european programs committee since 2019. He also partecipated in various european programs 
creating several buildings in all over Greece for the private sector.creating several buildings in all over Greece for the private sector.



Project development
Management and Maintenance
Contracting and Renovation
Architectural Design and Supervision
Legal support  and Accounting advice
Property scouting
Consultancy and Planning

OUR SERVICES
Our offices are located in Greece, Lebanon and Egypt.Our offices are located in Greece, Lebanon and Egypt.



GO GREECE 
organizational Chart
 As a  As a professional team known for its expertiseprofessional team known for its expertise, our group is built , our group is built 
upon integrated upon integrated team work, creativity and efficiencyteam work, creativity and efficiency in coordinating between  in coordinating between 
various entities of our organization, Locally and internationally, through various entities of our organization, Locally and internationally, through 
our offices in Greece and Lebanon, and our representing offices in Egypt.our offices in Greece and Lebanon, and our representing offices in Egypt.



Administration

GO GREECE

Engineering and Design

Sales Marketing 
and PR

Legal 
Department Acounting

Management and
Maintenance Contracting

Local sales
International sales
Online sales

Licenses
Architecture
Electrical
Mechanical
Structure
Interior Design

Social Media
Digital Marketing
Public Relations

Property Legal Check
Contract Sign off

Properties Marketing

Chief Accounting
Audit

Collection

Operation
Coordination
Buyer Agent

Property Legals 
Contract Sign off

Properties sellings

Project Management
Site Engineers

Foreman and assistant
Renovation



AREAS 
COVERED BY 
GO GREECE 
IN GREECE
KORINTHOS 1 
GAZI 2
PAGKRATI 3
VYRONAS 4
ANO PETRALONA 5
METAXOURGEIO 6
KALIMARMARO 7
PALAIO FALIRO 8

ATHENS

8

1

2

5

6

3

7
4
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 Go Greece's main vision is to ensure that modern structures blend  Go Greece's main vision is to ensure that modern structures blend 
smoothly with their surrounding landscape, while ensuring smoothly with their surrounding landscape, while ensuring excellent quality excellent quality 
and designand design.. We cherish the  We cherish the trust and confidencetrust and confidence that our clients have  that our clients have 
showed us and we pledge to remain committed to our mission of delivering showed us and we pledge to remain committed to our mission of delivering 
the best servicesthe best services to each and every customer. to each and every customer.

OUR PROJECTS



G7G7 G21G21 L1L1 A1A1 G14G14 V1V1 P1P1 V2V2



GO GREECE 
BUSINESS MODELS



 Go Greece also offers services of maintenance and management in  Go Greece also offers services of maintenance and management in 
the whole City of Athens, our team is composed of professionals who take the whole City of Athens, our team is composed of professionals who take 
charge of a wide variety of projects from charge of a wide variety of projects from renovation to management with renovation to management with 
very high quality work and excellent communicationvery high quality work and excellent communication..



BUY SELL

L1L1

New Constructed Projects
DeliveredDelivered



BUY

New Constructed Projects

SELL

G14G14

Under constructionUnder construction



BUY SELL

P1P1

Acquired Buildings for Renovation 
RenovatedRenovated



V1V1

BUY SELL

Remodeling & Refurbishing units
RefurbishedRefurbished



 Since its foundation in 2016 Go Greece  Since its foundation in 2016 Go Greece successfully invested successfully invested 
in the Greek real estate market with more than 18 Million Eurosin the Greek real estate market with more than 18 Million Euros, , 
specifically in Athens. All investments made were successful and specifically in Athens. All investments made were successful and 
well studied, which made Go Greece a reference company in well studied, which made Go Greece a reference company in 
the country for its capacity to grab the country for its capacity to grab the right opportunities and the right opportunities and 
achieving goalsachieving goals..

 Go Greece is expanding rapidly just like the Greek market,  Go Greece is expanding rapidly just like the Greek market, 
the money invested in Go Greece coupled with our prominent the money invested in Go Greece coupled with our prominent 
professionalism has kept it on top. professionalism has kept it on top. To keep expanding and To keep expanding and 
grabbing the best opportunities and to conquer new territoriesgrabbing the best opportunities and to conquer new territories, , 
Go Greece is seeking new investors to magnify the path of growth Go Greece is seeking new investors to magnify the path of growth 
it's been on.it's been on.
  
  Transparency Transparency in working with our associates,  is a virtue in working with our associates,  is a virtue 
that we honor and stand by.that we honor and stand by.

WHY GO GREECE ?



This is only the start of 
our success story, 

hoping that you hoping that you join us on an join us on an 
amazing journeyamazing journey by adding value  by adding value 
and novelty to the team.and novelty to the team.



 Real estate should  Real estate should 
benefit from Greece benefit from Greece 
growing allure for growing allure for 
global business.global business.

‘‘‘‘

‘‘‘‘

The New York TimesThe New York Times



+30 698 573 0257+30 698 573 0257
+30 21 091 4630+30 21 091 4630

+961 71 084 107+961 71 084 107

+20 106 932 2939+20 106 932 2939

INFO@GOGREECEREALESTATE.COMINFO@GOGREECEREALESTATE.COM

CONTACT



WWW.GOGREECEREALESTATE.COM

@GOGREECEREALESTATE@GOGREECEREALESTATE


